June 21, 2018

This Sunday:
9:30 am - Sunday School - Mark 4:35-41
10:45 am - Worship
Rev. Stephen Rehrig, preaching
Sermon: Amplius
Text: Isaiah 28:16-21
John Wooden is probably the greatest college basketball coach. During his tenure at
UCLA, in a 12-year span of time, he won 10 national championships - 7 of them in a
row. In his book, They Call Me Coach, he says the team which makes the most
mistakes will probably win. But how can that be? Because it is "doers" who make
mistakes. The greatest and most successful businesses are often those which have
made a lot of mistakes. Likewise, the most active churches are often those which
make mistakes.
We tend to seek out agencies, institutions, churches, and even people that make the least mistakes. But
the most capable of these are probably those which have made the most mistakes. They are active - they are
working - they are trying - they are doing. So, they make mistakes - and they learn from them...and God
smiles. I'll see you in church, Stephen

Session Meeting notes, June 19, 2018
1. Morgan Williams and Ginna Wayland presented their proposal for a Coordinator of Family Ministries.
The Session thanked the committee of Morgan Williams, Ginna Wayland, Madison Rhoden, and
Jessika Smith for their work and approved the position. The committee will now work on advertising
and filling the position.
2. Casey LeVie is staying in Waco this summer and will continue to work with our children on
Wednesday nights. Thanks, Casey!
3. Central's financial picture continues to be strong.
4. Approved the formation of a committee to plan for Central's 150th Anniversary on February 14, 2019.
5. Stephen will be on vacation July 16-24.
Coordinator of Family Ministries
Following several months of prayer, study, and discussions, the Session has approved a new position at
Central Presbyterian Church: Coordinator of Family Ministries. The primary role of this part-time position is
to assist the congregation with a sense of community beyond its doors by supporting young families with
spiritual growth. Among the responsibilities of this position are: implementation of Children, Youth, Young
Adult and Multigenerational programs for families; Eagerness to be an ambassador for the Gospel of Christ

through evangelism; Outreach to families within the community.
To accomplish this the person will: creatively develop and implement a ministry vision and philosophy that
balances evangelism and discipleship while strategically uniting all family ministries; stay current in Social
Media trends to raise the visibility of Family ministries as a whole; Possess an understanding of the
millennial generation, both children and families, guide their spiritual development, and assist parents in
the spiritual growth of their children; establish relationships within the community and surrounding
churches.
A special thank you to the committee for their hard work in discerning God's will and developing this
position: Madison Rhoden, Jessika Smith, Ginna Wayland, and Morgan Williams.
For the complete Scope of Work, copies are available in the Narthex.
---------------------------------------------------

Fellowship & Fireworks
July 4, beginning around 7 pm
At the home of Elaine Smith, 5848 Mt. Rockwood Circle
Please bring an appetizer, salad or dessert.
Let Elaine know if you can bring ice and soft drinks also (254-751-0632).

Living Our WHY
Companies that study their competitors in hopes of adding the features and benefits that will make their
product "better" are only working to entrench the company in WHAT it does. Companies with a clear sense
of WHY tend to ignore their competition. Likewise, churches with a fuzzy sense of WHY are obsessed with
what other churches are doing.
"To lovingly serve so that all experience hope and encouragement
through the Holy Spirit" is our WHY.

In Our Thoughts and Prayers
Jeanette Bloemer, for her upcoming ablation procedure.
David Rodgers's brother, Doug, preparing for heart valve replacement surgery.
Matt Bierwirth's sister, Margo, recently diagnosed with cancer.
Anne Stewart's mother, Anne, with her continuing health concerns.
The Pastor Nominating Committee of Central Presbyterian Church.
General Assembly, as they conclude their meeting in St. Louis.
The team tasked with identifying our new Coordinator of Family Ministries, as they seek whom God has
called to fill that new position.
Update on Charlie and Lynda Packard: They were able to get back in their condo last week, following the
wildfire. They have not found their dog and suspect she did not survive. Their home did not sustain
damage.

Celebrating Birthdays
Gabby Franks - June 25
Joyce Fisseler - July 10
Karen Groman - July 15
Jay Bryngelson - July 17
(We are missing many birthdays in our database; please let us know yours!
We need the year to enter the date in the database, but will never print it!)

The Weekly News is published each Thursday and sent to members via email. It is also mailed to members
who do not have email or desire a printed copy. Printed copies are also available in the church narthex.
Church activities and pertinent event information is available on the church website: cpcwaco.org

